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BismillahirRahmanirRahim

They will fly like dried tree leaves in the wind. But of 
five people only one person will survive. What 
happened with this nuclear crisis is only a beginning. There will be no life left. If nuclear reactors erupt 
all at once, no life will remain on earth, not human, or animal or tree or stone or anything.

Adkhulu Masakinakum (27:18)
Go back to your homes.

Isn't this an ayat? Don't go outside; return to your your houses. This is an order from the beginning to 
the end for whoever wishes to be in safety and security. In case of any crisis or disaster coming from 
the heavens, one must go back home. Make ablution. Pray two rakaat on your prayer mat and sit 
there. Whatever happens outside will not effect you. However, those who go out, that's it. In the world 
there are 6 or 7 billion people. They will be killed. They will be killed because they are not people who 
are living or working for  Allah. They are living according to shaytan's command. Their lives are 
shaytanic and their death also is shaytanic. They are bound to be killed. It is written on them. They will 
not have comfort here or in the hereafter. Audhu Billah! They have been sentenced to limitless and 
uncountable deaths.  Allah  Allahuu. Aman Ya Rabbi! Audhu Billah … We seek refuge in  Allah from 
bad consequences.

It is very difficult, particularly for young people. They are under shaytan's control. I think nothing will 
stay the same. Out of 100 youth, only one will survive, because they are all following shaytan. Their 
actions are shaytanic. Their attributes are shaytanic. Not one will remain of them, only one from a 
hundred. They will all go. Audhu Billah! Audhu Billah! Astaghfirullah, astaghfirullah, astaghfirullah.

That's why the parents must look after their children. The first instruction coming to me from our noble 
masters is to advise the children that after the sun sets, not one of them should be outside. Adkhula 
Masakinakum. They must return to their homes. Leave all the dirt and corruption outside. Corruption is 
everywhere now. Leave it all, collect your children, and take them inside your homes and stay inside. 
We have received instructions to declare to people: Take care of your children. Look after your 
children! After the sun sets, do not give leave for anyone to go out. Do not tell me, "I have school, 
lesson, whatever". No! Stay at home. Those who keep to their homes, will be safe and secure. We do 
not take responsibility for the ones who don't listen. Masha Allah!

These are the instructions we have, to warn people that no one may stay outside after sunset,
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especially young people. No! It is forbidden! It is absolutely forbidden as of today until the Day of 
Judgment. Hisham Effendi, warn them.

A saint with seven heads will not be able to carry (their burden). Whoever likes to be secured and 
protected after Maghrib should not leave their homes. Don’t say, "I have a class, school, university". 
No! We are not accepting. On their way out, something might hit them or on their way back something 
may effect them. This is a general warning to the people of the world in the East, West, North and 
South. It is strictly forbidden for young people to go out of their homes starting from today until the Day 
of Judgment - after sunset - except those ones who intend to to go to the mosques. Those who are 
going to the mosque have permission. But it is much better if the father takes his children to the 
mosque for prayer. They go in, pray, and go back home.

The second instruction is regarding these various advertisements found in the markets, 
advertisements of every kind with all kinds of lights and colors. Such advertisements are absolutely 
forbidden from today until the Day of Judgment The people are forbidden to look at these 
advertisements or deal with them. If they do not listen and something comes on their heads, they are 
responsible for themselves. 

Shaykh Hisham: Do you mean an advertisement that is about something forbidden by shariah? What 
kind of advertisement? for dunya or for ahirat? - if it is an advertisement about a book or alcoholic 
drinks. Which advertisements do you mean?

All are forbidden. No advertisement for anything. Those for whom inspiration comes to the heart will 
know what they want and will look for it. No need for advertising. 

Also it is needed that His Majesty the king must also formally forbid people to go out of their houses 
after Isha Prayer. This should be a martial law. It is not acceptable for him to license the opening of 
khammara/bar with alcoholic beverages. Coffee shops, cinemas, theaters, and anything else that 
distracts people from  Allah's Command are forbidden. If such directives are not issued, something will 
hit on the heads of the kings as well. Time is up. 

Now this is the news for the night of Friday. These are the instructions that have come this Friday 
night. Whoever receives this news and violates the Orders will be struck by something he does not 
like. We ask safety and security from  Allah. Allah do not leave us to our egos for even the blink of an 
eye. 

Ladies are not permitted to work at jobs outside their homes in any form of employment.

Shaykh Hisham: Does this apply before or after the coming of Mahdi (as)?

After the coming of Sayidinna Mehdi, it will be enforced by the sword. 

Shaykh Hisham: This is a manifestation of a tajalli of power and wrath, subjugation. 

This world has entered into the tunnel of the manifestation of this tajalli – qahar. They say this is a 
danger zone. Don't go in there.

Qalat Al Namla Ya Ayuha Al Namlu Adkhulu Masakinakum La Yarjumannakum Sulaymanu wa 
Junudu ... (27:18)
An ant exclaimed: Oh ants! Enter your dwellings lest Solomon and his armies crush you ...
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Holy Qur’an has wisdoms. These are holy words, not a story.  Allah (awj) does not tell stories in the 
Holy Qur’an: 

An ant exclaimed: Oh ants! Enter your dwellings" (27:18) 

Those who enter their houses, will be safe and secure. As Prophet (saws) said, "Whoever enters the 
Haram Al Sharif will be safe. Whoever seeks refuge in their homes will be safe. For whoever just goes 
to this house or that house or that house, there is safety.” Whoever stays in his home and keeps the 
door locked is safe and secure. It will not be possible that they enter his home by force, no! There they 
are safe and secure. This is what the mutasarrifin (saints who have power over worldly events) say. 
This is your limit! If you decide to go back to your houses, you will be in safety. Otherwise you will fall 
in a valley with no bottom. Naudhu Billah, naudhu Billah, naudhu Billah.

As for ladies ... A lady with the most beautiful face, if she digresses from this order and exposes her 
beauty in the streets [Mawlana acts out a woman showing off], she will return to her home very ugly. 
She will be surprised, "What is this?". This is you! Then she will be ashamed to go out like that again. 
Allah (jwa) orders the ladies to stay home: 

Waqarna fee buyootikunna (33:33)
And abide in your houses. 

Is this Arabic or Turkish, your Highness (Princess Aliyya of Jordan)? Isn't it mentioned in Arabic 
in the Holy Qur’an or is it not? What is this? Everyone is hanging around in the streets in markets, 
offices. The one who permits them to be in offices will also be held responsible. This is the order 
coming on this Friday Night.

Shaykh Hisham: Is this a teaching or an order?

This means... this is a warning... a warning. Be careful. Do not put even your head outside. You do not 
know what will come on your head. You could get hit by something. Close everything, so as not to be 
struck by anything from outside. This is the directive now. Whoever wants to listen is free; and the 
ones who do not want to listen are also free. Don't worry, my beloveds.

Oh Sayidi al awwalin wa al akhirin, Sayidina Rasulullah (saws).

Wadrib Lahum Mathalan Ashabal Qaryati Ith Ja'ahal Mursalun (36:13)

Coin for them a similitude: The people of the city when those sent (from  Allah) came unto them 
(Picthall)

And set out to them an example of the people of the town, when the messengers came to it. 
(Shakir)

Set forth to them, by way of a parable, the (story of) the Companions of the City. Behold!, there 
came apostles to it. (Yusuf Ali)

 
This shows that there must be warners for the Nation, from the beginning to the end. There is always 
someone carrying the responsibility of warning the people from East to West. This is for us. Other 
saints cannot carry being with people. But for me, it is OK. We are poor ones. We swear at them! Can 
I swear at them, your Highness? Ya  Allah fa min  Allah al Tawfeeq. Fatiha.

People follow the religion of their kings. My Arabic is little. People follow their king's religion. Oh, I 
forgot the rest of it... If their prince is righteous, his orders are bound to be just. Under a righteous king, 
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his citizens would be also righteous. If he is a corrupt king, his people would be the worst infidels. 
Welcome to you.

Ya Rabb ana Ya  Allah!
Fa Afu anna wa aghfir lana tub alayina
wa ah'dina wa askina
wa aslih sha'nana wa sha'n al Muslimin
wa ansurna ala qawm al kafirin
wa ansur Sultan, Sultan al Muslimin, Sultan al ins wal jinn
Sayidina Al Mahdi (as) Az'harahullah
Ajabana- Allah, Ajabana  Allah, Ajabana  Allah
Akramahu  Allah, Ajabana  Allah
'Azzamahu  Allah Ajabana  Allah,
Qarrabahu- Allah, Ajabana  Allah
Bi jahi man anzalta aleyhi,
Surat al Fatiha.

Link to video: http://saltanat.org/Blog/tabid/271/PostID/83/-A-Strong-Warning-ar.aspx
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